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We investigate the heat polarization, a heat analog of the charge polarization, by using the gauge-covariant Keldysh
formalism. In contrast to the charge-heat analogy naively expected, we find that the heat polarization does not appear
spontaneously, since it consists not only of the heat-transfer contribution but of the heat-generation contribution, leading
to the Mott rule. Nonetheless, it can be induced by a torsional magnetic field in (3 + 1)-D topological insulators and
superconductors, which is described by the temporal part of the Nieh-Yan action.
The charge polarization (CP) is one of the most important
quantities in the condensed matter physics. In the classical
electromagnetism in matters, it is defined by the volume in-
tegral of the product of the charge density and the position.
However, the position operator is ill-defined in crystals, and
the CP cannot be defined naively. Furthermore, the CP is not
thermodynamically defined by the free-energy perturbation
with respect to an electric field. To overcome these problems,
an ingenious formalism was proposed to calculate the tem-
poral integral of the charge current induced by an adiabatic
change in the Hamiltonian.1–3 The CP is associated with the
Berry connection, and is interpreted as the expectation value
of the position operator in the Wannier basis. Many-body ex-
tensions were proposed by averaging over boundary condi-
tions,4 introducing the periodic position operator in the pe-
riodic boundary condition,5 and the Green-function formal-
ism.6, 7
The heat polarization (HP) is a heat analog of the CP, and
is a textbook concept to introduce the heat current.8 However,
it has not been formulated in crystals since there are the same
fundamental difficulties as in the CP and the heat current was
not properly defined. If the analogy between charge and heat
is expected, it is a natural question whether the HP is possible
in inversion-broken insulators or not.
There is only one previous work related to the HP in the
context of (3 + 1)-D topological insulators and superconduc-
tors (TIs/TSCs), in which it can be induced by an angular
velocity of rotation.9 It is an important issue to microscop-
ically derive the effective actions for the topological heat re-
sponses in TIs/TSCs. Unfortunately, it is still difficult because
the cross correlation predicted in Ref. 9 is the second-order
perturbation effect with respect to gravity, but we believe that
formulation of the HP is the important first step to approach
this issue.
In this Letter, we show an alternative derivation of the CP
with the Keldysh formalism.10–13 Now that the gauge struc-
ture of heat responses was established based on a theory of
gravity,13, 14 we first derive the Berry-phase formula of the HP.
The HP consists of the heat-transfer contribution with the free
energy being conserved and the heat-generation contribution.
If we identify the adiabatic parameter, time, to the momen-
tum, the former corresponds to the Kubo-formula contribution
to the thermoelectric Hall conductivity, the latter corresponds
to the orbital magnetization, and hence the total HP vanishes
near zero temperature owing to the Mott rule.15–17 Finally we
mention that the HP can be induced by a torsional magnetic
field in (3 + 1)-D TIs/TSCs, which is related to their axion
electrodynamics through the Wiedemann-Franz law and is de-
scribed by the temporal part of the Nieh-Yan action.18
Hereafter we assign the Latin (a, b, · · · = ˆ0, ˆ1, . . . , ˆd) and
Greek (µ, ν, · · · = 0, 1, . . . , d) alphabets to locally flat and
global coordinates, respectively. We follow the Einstein con-
vention, which implies summation over the spacetime dimen-
sion D = d + 1 when an index appears twice in a single term.
The Minkowski metric is taken as ηab = diag(−1,+1, . . . ,+1).
The Planck constant and the charge are denoted by ~ and q,
while the speed of light and the Boltzmann constant are put to
c = kB = 1. The upper or lower signs in equations correspond
to boson or fermion.
In order to calculate the CP/HP, we consider an adiabatic
change in the Hamiltonian, H(X0).1–3 The dynamics of the
Green function in a curved spacetime is determined by the
Dyson equation,13
(L − ˆΣ) ⋆ ˆG(X, π, S ) = 1, (1)
whereL is the Lagrangian density, and ˆG and ˆΣ are the Green
function and the self-energy in the matrix representation,
ˆG =
[
GR 2G<
0 GA
]
, ˆΣ =
[
ΣR 2Σ<
0 ΣA
]
. (2)
Among the retarded, advanced, and lesser components indi-
cated by R, A, and <, the lesser component is a quantum ex-
tension of the distribution function and is important to calcu-
late the thermal expectation values. X is the center-of-mass
coordinate, π is the mechanical momentum obtained by the
Fourier transformation of the covariant derivative with respect
to the relative coordinate, and S is the spin. In the covari-
ant derivative Da ≡ h µa (∂µ − iqAµ/~ − iωabµS ab/2~), gauge
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potentials are taken into account such as a vector potential
Aµ corresponding to U(1) transformations, a vielbein haµ cor-
responding to spacetime translations, and a spin connection
ωab
µ
to local Lorentz transformations.19, 20 The star product ⋆
can be constructed in principle from the ordinary product and
the Poisson bracket,
P =(∂Xa ⊗ ∂πa − ∂πa ⊗ ∂Xa)
+ (πaηbe + ηadS bcωcde)(∂πe ⊗ ∂S ab − ∂S ab ⊗ ∂πe)
+ ηadS bc∂S ab ⊗ ∂S cd
+ (qFcd + T acdπa + RabcdS ab/2)∂πc ⊗ ∂πd , (3)
in which Fcd, T acd, and R
ab
cd are gauge fields called electro-
magnetic fields, torsion, and Riemann tensors, respectively.
Now that we focus on an adiabatic change in the Hamilto-
nian, we expand the star product, the Green function, and the
self-energy with respect to the spacetime gradient up to the
first order,
⋆ =1 + i~
2
h µa (∂Xµ ⊗ ∂πa − ∂πa ⊗ ∂Xµ) + . . . , (4a)
ˆG = ˆG0 +
~
2
ˆG1 + . . . , (4b)
ˆΣ = ˆΣ0 +
~
2
ˆΣ1 + . . . (4c)
The subscripts 0, 1 in the Green function and the self-energy
indicate the zeroth and first-order spacetime gradients, respec-
tively, and the capital letter indicates that the effects of dis-
order or interactions are taken into account. We put a viel-
bein haµ = δaµ when we calculate the charge and heat cur-
rents below, but leave it arbitrary for convenience. By sub-
stituting these into the Dyson equation Eq. (1), we obtain
ˆG0 = (L − ˆΣ0)−1 and
ˆG1 = ˆG0 ˆΣ1 ˆG0 + ih µa
× ( ˆG0∂Xµ ˆG−10 ˆG0∂πa ˆG−10 ˆG0 − (Xµ ↔ πa)). (5)
In order to calculate the thermal expectation values, it is im-
portant to extract the lesser Green function. We use the equi-
librium condition, G<0 = ±(GR0 − GA0 ) f (−πˆ0), and decompose
the lesser Green function and the self-energy as
G<1 =G
<(0)
1 f +G<(1)1 f ′, (6a)
Σ<1 =Σ
<(0)
1 f + Σ<(1)1 f ′. (6b)
As a result, we obtain the first-order real-time Green func-
tions with respect to the spacetime gradient,
GR1 =G
R
0Σ
R
1 G
R
0 + ih
µ
a
× (GR0 ∂XµGR−10 GR0 ∂πaGR−10 GR0 − (Xµ ↔ πa)), (7a)
G<(0)1 = ± (GR1 −GA1 ), (7b)
Σ
<(0)
1 = ± (ΣR1 − ΣA1 ), (7c)
G<(1)1 =G
R
0Σ
<(1)
1 G
A
0 ± ih
µ
ˆ0
[GR0 ∂XµGR−10 (GR0 −GA0 )
− (GR0 −GA0 )∂XµGA−10 GA0 ]. (7d)
The self-energy Σ<(1)1 is determined self-consistently.
As a demonstration, first we derive the CP by calculating
the charge current under an adiabatic change in the Hamilto-
nian. The thermal expectation value of the charge current in
the Wigner representation is given by
J ıˆ(X) = ± i~q
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D tr[v
ıˆ ⋆ ˆG + ˆG ⋆ vıˆ]<, (8)
where vıˆ is the renormalized velocity in disordered or interact-
ing systems. The change in the CP is given by the temporal
integral of the charge current,
∆Pıˆ ≡
∫ T
0
dX0J ıˆ(X)
= ±
i~2q
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D
× tr vıˆ[G<(0)1 f (−πˆ0) +G<(1)1 f ′(−πˆ0)]. (9)
Note that the star product is reduced to the ordinary product
owing to symmetrization.
Below let us concentrate on the clean and non-interacting
limit, ˆΣ = 0. In this limit, we have
∆Pıˆ = −
~
2q
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D f (−πˆ0)
× tr[gR0 vıˆgR0 ˙HgR0 − (R → A)] − (vıˆ ↔ ˙H) (10a)
+
~
2q
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D f
′(−π
ˆ0)
× tr vıˆ[gR0 ˙H(gR0 − gA0 ) − (gR0 − gA0 ) ˙HgA0 ]. (10b)
where gR/A0 = (−πˆ0 − H + µ ± iη)−1 is the retarded/advanced
Green function, vıˆ = −∂πıˆg
R/A−1
0 is the velocity, and ˙H ≡
−∂X0g
R/A−1
0 . In an adiabatic change, we can define the eigen-
states satisfying H|un~πX0〉 = ǫn~πX0 |un~πX0〉. By expanding the
trace with respect to these states and employing the integral
over −π
ˆ0 with the residue theorem, we obtain two terms from
Eq. (10a),
∆P(0)ıˆ = − q
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
Ωıˆ
n~πX0 fn~πX0 , (11a)
∆P(1b)ıˆ =
q
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
mıˆ
n~πX0 f ′n~πX0 , (11b)
and one term from Eq. (10b),
∆P(1a)ıˆ = −
q
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
mıˆ
n~πX0 f ′n~πX0 , (12a)
Ωıˆ
n~πX0 ≡i~
∑
m
〈un~πX0 |v
ıˆ|um~πX0〉〈um~πX0 |
˙H|un~πX0〉
(ǫn~πX0 − ǫm~πX0 )2
− (vıˆ ↔ ˙H), (12b)
2
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mıˆ
n~πX0 ≡i~
∑
m
〈un~πX0 |v
ıˆ|um~πX0〉〈um~πX0 | ˙H|un~πX0〉
ǫn~πX0 − ǫm~πX0
− (vıˆ ↔ ˙H), (12c)
whereΩıˆ
n~πX0 and m
ıˆ
n~πX0 are the Berry curvature and the “mag-
netic moment” in the (πıˆ, X0) space. In the clean and non-
interacting limit, Eqs. (11b) and (12a) are canceled exactly. In
insulators at zero temperature, we can employ the temporal
integral in Eq. (11a) safely, and obtain the CP itself1–3 as
Pıˆ(X0) = q
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
occ∑
n
Aıˆ
n~πX0 , (13)
where Aıˆ
n~πX0 is the Berry connection defined by
Aıˆ
n~πX0 ≡ i~〈un~πX0 |∂πıˆ |un~πX0〉. (14)
Next we calculate the heat current under an adiabatic
change in the Hamiltonian to define the HP. The thermal ex-
pectation value of the conserved heat current is given by13
J ıˆQc(X) = ±
i~
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D
× tr[(−π
ˆ0) ⋆ ˆG ⋆ vıˆ + vıˆ ⋆ ˆG ⋆ (−πˆ0)]<. (15)
One part of the change in the HP, called the heat-transfer con-
tribution, is given by the temporal integral of the heat current,
∆PıˆQc ≡
∫ T
0
dX0J ıˆQc(X)
= ±
i~2
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D (−πˆ0)
× tr vıˆ[G<(0)1 f (−πˆ0) +G<(1)1 f ′(−πˆ0)]. (16)
By the same calculations as in the CP, we find three terms in
the clean and non-interacting limit,
∆P(0)ıˆQc = −
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
× [Ωıˆ
n~πX0 (ǫn~πX0 − µ) − mıˆn~πX0/2] fn~πX0 , (17a)
∆P(1b)ıˆQc =
1
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
× mıˆ
n~πX0 f ′n~πX0 (ǫn~πX0 − µ), (17b)
∆P(1a)ıˆQc = −
1
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
× mıˆ
n~πX0 f ′n~πX0 (ǫn~πX0 − µ). (17c)
Again, Eqs. (17b) and (17c) are canceled exactly.
The remaining term Eq. (17a) is generally nonzero even at
zero temperature, and hence is not physically correct. Indeed,
there is a correction term arising from the heat generation.
Such heat current is defined by
J ıˆQnc ≡
∂Ω
∂h 0
ıˆ
, (18)
where Ω ≡ E − TS − µN is the free energy. However, since
the free energy is difficult to calculate directly, the total energy
K ≡ E − µN is calculated below,
K(X) = ± i~
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D tr[(−πˆ0) ⋆
ˆG + ˆG ⋆ (−π
ˆ0)]<. (19)
Owing to symmetrization, the star product is reduced to the
ordinary product, and the auxiliary heat current is obtained as
˜J ıˆQnc ≡
∂K
∂h 0
ıˆ
= ±
i~2
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D f (−πˆ0)(−πˆ0) tr G
<(0)
1,h 0
ıˆ
, (20)
where
GR1,h 0
ıˆ
=GR0Σ
R
1,h 0
ıˆ
GR0
+ i(GR0 ∂X0GR−10 GR0 ∂πıˆGR−10 GR0 − (X0 ↔ πıˆ)), (21a)
G<(0)1,h 0
ıˆ
= ± (GR1,h 0
ıˆ
−GA1,h 0
ıˆ
), (21b)
Σ
<(0)
1,h 0
ıˆ
= ± (ΣR1,h 0
ıˆ
− ΣA1,h 0
ıˆ
), (21c)
and G<(1)1,h 0
ıˆ
= Σ
<(1)
1,h 0
ıˆ
= 0. To translate the auxiliary heat cur-
rent to the proper one, it is necessary to solve the differential
equation,
∂(β0J ıˆQnc)
∂β0
= ˜J ıˆQnc. (22)
In the clean and non-interacting limit, we get
˜J ıˆQnc =
~
2
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D f (−πˆ0)(−πˆ0)
× tr[gR0 vıˆgR0 ˙HgR0 − (R → A)] − (vıˆ ↔ ˙H)
=
1
2
∫ dDπ
(2π~)D
∑
n
[2Ωıˆ
n~πX0 fn~πX0(ǫn~πX0 − µ)
− mıˆ
n~πX0 ( fn~πX0 + f ′n~πX0 (ǫn~πX0 − µ))], (23)
By solving Eq. (22) and performing the temporal intergral, the
heat-generation contribution to the change in the HP is given
by
∆PıˆQnc ≡
∫ T
0
dX0J ıˆQnc
= −
1
2
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
×
mıˆn~πX0 fn~πX0 + 2Ωıˆn~πX0
∫ ∞
ǫ
n~πX0−µ
dz f (z)
 . (24)
After all, the change in the HP consists of Eqs. (17) and
(24) as
∆PıˆQ = −
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
3
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×Ωıˆ
n~πX0
 fn~πX0 (ǫn~πX0 − µ) +
∫ ∞
ǫ
n~πX0−µ
dz f (z)
 . (25)
In the case of a fermion, the Sommerfeld expansion holds at
low temperature,
f ′(z) = −δ(z) − π
2T 20
6 δ
′′(z) + . . . , (26)
and the change in the HP is approximated by
∆PıˆQ =
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
Ωıˆ
n~πX0
∫ ∞
ǫ
n~πX0−µ
dz f ′(z)z
= −
π2T 20
3
∫ T
0
dX0
∫ ddπ
(2π~)d
∑
n
Ωıˆ
n~πX0δ(µ − ǫn~πX0 )
=
π2T 20
3q
∂∆Pıˆ(T0 = 0)
∂µ
. (27)
This is analogous to the Mott rule for the thermoelectric con-
ductivity. In fact, if we identify the adiabatic parameter X0 to
the momentum in the extra dimension, the heat-transfer con-
tribution Eq. (17) is equivalent to the Kubo-formula contri-
bution to the thermoelectric Hall conductivity multiplied by
the temperature, and the heat-generation contribution Eq. (24)
is equivalent to the orbital magnetization.21 As a result, the
HP always vanishes not only at zero temperature as expected,
but also near zero temperature for inversion-broken insula-
tors whose Fermi energy lies in the gap. The analogy between
charge and heat does not always hold, at least in the polariza-
tion.
As seen above, the HP does not appear spontaneously even
in inversion-broken insulators, but can be induced by external
fields. Especially, when we apply a torsional magnetic field
T ˆ0
ˆkˆl
, which is coupled to the energy−π
ˆ0 in the Poisson bracket
Eq. (3), we expect the Wiedemann-Franz law instead of the
Mott rule. As a result, in (3 + 1)-D TIs/TSCs, the HP can be
induced as
1
2
ǫ ˆˆkˆl
∂PıˆQ
∂(−T ˆ0
ˆkˆl
)
=
π2T 20
3q2
1
2
ǫ ˆˆkˆl
∂Pıˆ
∂F
ˆkˆl
=
θT 20
12~
δıˆ ˆ. (28)
Here the orbital magneto-electric susceptibility ∂Pıˆ/∂B ˆ =
θq2δıˆ
ˆ
/4π2~ results from the axion electrodynamics in (3+1)-
D TIs with θ = π ,6, 22–25 and an extra factor 1/2 is multiplied
in (3+1)-D TSCs owing to their Majorana nature.9 Such cross
correlation can be encoded in the effective action,
S eff = −
θT 20
96~
∫
d4XǫµνρσT ˆ0
µν
T ˆ0
ρσ
, (29)
which is the temporal part of the Nieh-Yan action (T a ∧ Ta −
Rab ∧ ea ∧ eb)/4π2l2 = d(ea ∧ Ta)/4π2l2 with the dimensional
parameter l−1 ∝ T0.18 It is noted that the spatial part, which
may have a different dimensional parameter, describes the
topological viscoelastic responses.26–28 Since we do not as-
sume the Lorentz symmetry, the temporal and spatial dimen-
sional parameters do not necessarily coincide. The important
point to obtain Eq. (29) is that the heat current has a corre-
sponding gauge potential hˆ0
i
, and hence the HP is coupled
to a torsional electric field T ˆ0
i0
. Here a torsional electric field
T ˆ0
i0 is induced by a gravitational potential h
ˆ0
0, and is the most
convenient representation of a gravitational field.13 If we as-
sume the torsion-free condition, a spin connection is another
representation. However, it is a natural description that dis-
placement responses are induced by gauge fields but not by
gauge potentials. As Luttinger proposed, a gravitational field
is the mechanical force equivalent to a temperature gradient.14
On the other hand, a torsional magnetic field T ˆ0
i j coupled to
the heat magnetization is different from an angular velocity
of rotation.13 Its physical realization, which is also related
to the direct measurement of the heat magnetization, is one
important problem. Another important problem is the micro-
scopic derivation of Eq. (28), which will be accomplished by
the second-order perturbation theory with respect to the tem-
poral gradient and a torsional magnetic field.
Finally, let us comment on some advantages of our Keldysh
formalism. Although the HP, as well as the CP, is well-defined
only near zero temperature, it is properly derived by calculat-
ing the heat current at finite temperature and then using the
Sommerfeld expansion. Furthermore, our formalism can be
applied to disordered or interacting systems within the pertur-
bation theory. The Matsubara formalism, which is equivalent
to ours, was already used to calculate the CP in combination
with the dynamical mean-field theory.7 On the other hand, the
Berry-phase formalisms for the CP4, 5 are practically difficult
since they need the ground-state wave-function.
To summarize, we have shown systematic derivation of
the CP/HP by using the Keldysh formalism. We have found
that the HP consists of the heat-transfer and heat-generation
contributions, and vanishes at low temperature in inversion-
broken insulators. This is the first counterexample of the
charge-heat analogy we naively expected. We have also pro-
posed that the heat cross correlation possible in (3 + 1)-D
TIs/TSCs is described by the temporal part of the Nieh-Yan
action.
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